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HB 1379

FLOHIQ\ I IOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
tx•..-•1.0 I. TIJCKr.R,SJ..,•l,.,1JQll:,,I 1.11.YAl.."i.�•k"r PJ,oT....,ron
COM�ITTEE O,� IIF.AI.TII & H.f:IIAHILITATIV►;s1-:RVICES
J::lninc Gordon
c1,.; ..,... ,_.,,

April 25, 1978

J>11vid .J. Lehnrnn, M.D.
Vic�Cl••irm,,n

�'.. REPORT SlJDMITTED TO THE

HOUSE COMMI1'TE ON IIEALTII AND REHADil,ITATIVE SERVICES
RE:

HB 1379 by Go:don and Girardeau
HUMAN RIGHTS �-C1'
PROBLEM

The 1977 Flor'..da Leqir;lature i\mE::nded the Human Ri.qhts /\ct
so as to prohibit :he in�oluntnry retirement of any person on the
basis of any f�ctc:, such as age, that is not related to the person's
abil ily t o pcrforr.. ;-'d.s job. Subsequent to passage of the 1977
amendments to the �:.Jman Rights /\ct, Congress enacted the ,\gc
Discrimination in ::�ployment /\ct i\1nendmcnts of 1978, which permit
involunt�ry retire�ent at age 70. Florida's law, �11icl1 takes effect
Julv 1, 1978, is, the�cfore, inco11sistent witl1 new federal law. Tl1is
inc�nsistency may ?:.ake it difficult for companies that are domiciled
or that do busine!:;; in Florida to establish or maintain stable
retirement proqra:...s, ..in that "working life" dntn is less predictable
and actuarial date., for computing projected benefits and costs is
lacking.
Further, employers faced with instability and uncertainty
in their retireme;: pl;ins may simply decide to cease funding them.
Complicating the s tuation still further is the possibility that
Florida's prohibit 0n against involuntary retirement will require
any company locat: g here to rewrite its retjrement plan. For
multi-state corpo: ...ions this may act as a deterrent to locating
in Florida.
WHAT TIIE BILL DOES
:\mends the Florida Human Rights /\ct to make it consistent •,,ith
the federal Age DiscriminAtion in Employment Act of 1967, as �mer1ded
in 1978. l\dds dis:harging or otherwise disciplining an individual
fer good Co:\use as an exc�ption to unlawful employment pr.actic1:s.

�1.,, ti T-�,.,t,.,11_ St.o'I o,,...-,,,,
M:,..,,., (:>!. 11..,,-{llr... � ll1tiM,.... T•llah......._ n.,.. ;,i. 32.10-ol l!-\.\1) ""'1 .... ,1.�
,..f

i\pril 25, 1978

Section 1. Deletes language specifying involuntary retirement
from those actions specifically cited as constituting unlawful
employment practices. Adds discharging or otherwise disciplininq
an individual for good cause as an exception to unlawful employment
practices.
Section 2. Creates s. 12.271, specifying that provisions relating
to age shall be limited in application to individuals who arc
protected by the Federal l,ge Discrimination in Employment /\ct, as
amended.
COMMITTEE COMMENTS
Until January 1, 1979 the J\ge Discrimination in Employment l\ct
permits involuntar:t retirement at age GS. l\fter that date, the 1978
amendments become effective, making the age of involuntary retir"'mcnt
to age 70. Therefore, involuntary retirement is not prohibited
under federal law.
It simply may not be imposed on an individu;i.l
until he reaches a specified age. Consequently, "or the involuntary
retirement of," on pac._ie 2, line 31 of llousP. rHll 1379 need not he
stricken. Instead, the bill could specify that involuntary ret irement
be occomplished in ;iccordance w.ith fed'1rul law. Since the lnngu;:,,gF'!
''involuntary retirement� is used in the l\ge Discrimination i11
Employment J\ct l\rnendments of 1978, Florid;i luw ,..muld most c.:losr.ly
reflect the 1976 amendments, if the language .....-ere not deleted .1nd
langua ge requiring co11formity wit!: federal age quidelines wer� i11�erted.
Finally, in considering ·this bill it is important to note that
only employee benefit plans nre addressed. Hiring pt·actices are not
at issue; discrimination base<l on aqe, would still he prohibited in
!,iring.
.... C0'l(V1I���:!

Tile bill has economic conseguenc:c-s for all elderly employees who
Under current stale 1.'.lw, they
may be terminated ut the age of 70.
Under the prrivisions
cannot be required to retire merely because of .ige.
of this bill, they could be required to retire at age 65 until January
1, 1979, or at age 70 after that date. Further, the hi.11 wouJ<l help
stabilize and assure the continuance of retirement plans by 1na�ing
actuarial computations more certain. ny eliminating possible problems
with retirement plans, the bill wouJd also remove the possible barrier
to location of new b�sincss in Plorida.

AprH 25, 1978

IIB 1379

OTHER COMMITTEE REFERENCES
House:
Senate:

None
Similar bill Senate Bill 688, on agenda of Commerce
Committee 4/26/78.

Staff Contact:

Helena Sims
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HB 137'7
SB

offered the following amendment:
On pa_l{e

1

line

10 - 30

strike

in their entirety; and on page 2, lines 1 - 31 and on page 3 lines
1 -

14, strike in their entirety

[!h Oz;,,til� Qt&; :iik

3/U;
I

,k.L

and insert:

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.

Legislative intent; purpose. ·::.:__The purpose

of this act is to amend the Human Rights Act of 1977 with
respect to age discrimination to conform Florida law concerning
involuntary retirement in the private employment sector,
pursuant to bona fide seniority systems or bona fide employee
benefit plans, to the federal Age Discrimination in Employment
Act Amendments of 1978.
Section 2.

Paragraph (b) of subsection (8) of section

13.261, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
13.261 Unlawful employment practices; remedies;
construction.-CB) 'Notwithstanding any other provision of this
section, it is not an unlawful employment practice under this
part for an employer, employment agency, labor organization, or

M,

/4 ;)n

--------�-

/�;;; was ado�tecJ�)
Fonn H-62 _.... ------·/

------H--�--------�••--- ·•

(

Amendment Continued
mo·:cd the adoption of the amendment,

which failed of adoption.

AMENDMENT -- FOR

DRAFTING

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM

ONLY

H-29 OR H-39 BEFORE PRESENTATION)

Representative yThe Commit tee on --------------------------------

HB

9
137
---

SB

offered the following amendment:

(CONTINUATION OF AMENDMENT)

<XiK�l0(XXXXXXXXX��Jti�XXXXXXXXXXXX,X�rul::�
joint labor-management committee to:
(b)

Observe the terms of a bona fide seniority system,

! bona fide employee benefit plan7 such as a retirement, pension,
or insurance plan, or ! system which measures earnings by
quantity or quality of production, which is not designed,
intended, or used to evade the purposes of this part.

However,

no such employee benefit plan or system which measures earnings
shall excuse the failure to hire, and no such seniorit�stem,
employee benefit plan or system which measures earnings shall
X-�Wf X Kmi>¥ l( X
excuse e� the involuntary retirement of, any individual on the
basis of any factor not related to the ability of such individual
to perform the particular employment for which such individual
has applied or in which such individual is engaged; except that,
with respect to employees who are not protected by the Florida
Age Discrimination in Employment Act, s. 112.044, it is not
unlawful under this part to involuntarily retire an employee,
on the basis of a�ursuant to the terms of such a bona fide
employee benefit plan, to the extent that such involuntary
retirement is otherwise permitted by the federal Age
Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended by the
Age Discrimination in Employment Act Amendments of 1978,
(Pub. Law 95-256).

In the application of the preceding

sentence, the definitions established bys. 13.211 shall be
substituted in the Elace of conflictino definitions established
Amendment Continued
Mr. _______________ moved the adoption of the amendment,
which was adopted.
Form H-62

which failed of adoption.

AMENDMENT -- FOR

DRAFTING

ONLY

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM H-29 OR H-39 BEFORE PRESENTATION)
Representative yThc Commit tee on -----------------------�--------

HB
offered the following amendment:

(CONTINUATION OF AMENDMENT)

SB

i:QCWXXXXXXXXXX>qfil�XXXXXXXXXXX,Xsi;�fk�

by Section 11 of th� federal Age Discrimination in Employment
Act of 1967, as amended.
Section 3.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1978.

lc\X¥�Mi'f�X

Mr. _______________ moved the adoption of the amendment,
which was adoptec.l.
Form H-62

which failed of adoption.
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AKENDMENT -- FOR

DRAFTING

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM

H-29

l1cpreRentative y/The Committee 011

OR

ONLY

H-39

BEFORE PRESENTATION)

Gordon
------------

HE 1379
offered the following amendment:
1

On pa�,-

, line

SB

lO - 30

, strike

in their entirety_;_______cln_d__<:J_n__page 2, lines 1 - 31 and on page 3 lines
1 - 14, strike in their entirety

and insert:

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.

Legislative intent; purpose. --The purpose

of this act is to amend the Human Rights Act of 1977 with
respect to age discrimination to conform Florida law concerning
involuntary retirement in the private employment sector,
11ursu�nt to bona fide seniority systems or bona fide employee
benefit plans, to the federal Age Discrimination in Employment
Act Amendments of 1978.
Section 2.

Paragraph (b) of subsection (8) of section

13.261, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
13.261 Unlawful employment practices; remedies;
construction.-(8)

Notwithstanding any other provision of this

section, it is not an unlawful employment practice under this
part £or an employer, employment agency, labor organization, or
Amendment Continued
:\h ________________ moved lhc ndoplion of the amendment,

C

�--.

----�

----

whi�h was adopted/

- - - . -- ---

Fnnn 11-62

which failed of adoption.

AfrltNDMENT

FOR

DRAFTING

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM

H-29

OR

ONLY
H-39

BEFORE PRESENTATION)

Representative 1/Thc Commit lee on ---------------------------------

HB

9
137
--�

SB

offered the following amendment:

(CONTINUATION OF AMENDMENT)
cr,Kl(;l0!XXXXXXXXX�)ll�XX.XXXXXXXXXX,XIDliK�

joint labor-management committee to:
(b)

Observe the terms of a bona fide seniority system,

a bona fide employee benefit plan, such as a retirement, pension,
or insurance plan, or a system which measures earnings by
quantity or quality of production, which is not designed,
intended, or used to evade the purposes of this part.

However,

no such employee benefit plan or system which measures earnings
shall excuse the failure to hire, and no such seniorit�stem,
empl�ye� benefit plan or system which measures earnings shall
X:�>U! X ·Ktnw¥ 15 ?(

excuse er the involuntary retirement of, any individual on the
basis of any factor not related to the ability of such individual
to perform the particular employment for which such individual
has applied or in which such individual is engaged; except that,
:""�-�_h_ _£_�ect to employees who are not protected by the Florida
Age Discrimination in Employment Act, s. 112.044, it is not
unlawful under this part to involuntarily retire an employee,
on the basis of a�ursuant to the terms of such a bona fide
emp,l_o�e benefit plan, to the extent that such i_Tl_V:C>_luntary
retirement is otherwise permitted by the federal Age
Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as_ amended by the
Age Discrimination in Employment Act Amendments of 1978,
(Pub. Law 95-256).

In the application of the preceding

sentence, the definitions established bz s. 13.211 shall be
substituted in the £lace of conflicting definitions established
Amendment Continued
Mr. _______________ moved lhc acloplion of the amendment,
which was adopt�u.
F'onn 11-62

which failed of adoption.

.. AME�DMENT -- FOR

DRAFTING

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM

H-29

OR

ONLY

H-39

BEFORE PRESENTATION)

Representative yThe Commit tee on -------------------------------

title

offered the following/amendment:

RB 1379

to the amendment

SB _____

�a�a�cxcxcxcxc�ckimccxcxcxcxcxc�aet�c

and

insert:

at the end of the amendment

providin g that the involuntary retirement of certain employees, whose
family income would be below poverty guidelines established by the

..c.am.i.s...s_ion shall not be excused; providing that it is the responsibility

af the emplo.¥ee to advise the employer that his family income would be

.bo.low-5..11c.b..._µo...\LC...l::Ly_g_uid.�f!_.._l _..i .un.,,._,e...,s_,·_______________________

l\Ir. ________________ moved lhe adoption of the amendment,
whkh was adopted.
Form H-62

which failed of adoption.

AMENDMENT -- FOR

DRAFTING

ONLY

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM H-29 OR H-39 BEFORE PRESENTATION)
do n
Representative yThc Commit te� on __".:.'o=r.::. .::. .::. :__::_____________________

nfTcrcd the followi

✓II I-Jv2__
-

HB 1379
SB _____

m;n<lmcnt:

On pni.::e ___:l:...____

line

3 - 7

strike

in the entiret

and

tn:=;ert:

Act of 1977; providing legislative intent;
amending s.

13.261

(8)

(bl,

Fl orida Statutes;

permitting the involuntary retirement of
certain persons;

Mr. ______________ moved the adoption of the amendment.
which wa.s adoptetl.
Fonn H-62

which failed of J.doption.

.A tENDMENT -- FOR

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM
Hcprc�cntative

ONLY

DRAFTING
H-29

OR

H-39

BEFORE PRESENTATION)

VT he Commit tee on
HB

offrn·d the following amendment:

(CONTINUA1'ION or AM��

�,j(�,X_,¥XXXXXXXXX�)q�XXXXXXXXXXXX¥t_¥rk�
,

1379

SP,

\

b}' Section 11 of the federal Age Discrimination in Employment
Act of 1967, as amended.

·Hothimrin tlris paragraph chab1=e.x.c.us_e

.1;!,±1e. ir1volmrtc1i v rel:.,remeJtt of any ; ndividual1 gxcep1- P.w:±::;:;;time
��-a-l-e-mp-l--0yeg.6=.whose--f-ami-ly -·income-,�-upon-the--d-a-t-e-o-f reti:re
Iii�-B:L ,muld be below=pove:rt:v;:=:gu-i -de-line�st-ab:l±sllecl=b¥=t:l=Fe=G0mHH.-SS.i..Qn-,
purs-i:rant-o�::--,-l-3c,-:-25·1-(:-1c-3·)-;:::=-::r:n::·e·st-ab-l-i-5B-i-n€{-i-ts�gu-idel-i-ne.s::c:::t:h-e-eomrrri-s-s-:i:-on
sl'ra:l-l-tc-a-k-0--pov.e:rty- guideline-s:::e:s:tabl i-shed b1 the· ,fQdera1 qovenm1en,t..
inlo co11sid-eFcrt:;i;:on ... - I+-s-h-a l-1 Ge--t-he-4es-pG-H&.i-Bility of ,t;he�
tn=deinon-strat-e--t-0 t-he.. employer--t-h-a-ta Ai-s f-am-i-ly inc0rne,-ttt:>on--t-he--date
i e.ment,-wmrl-d--be-be-low=the ·p0ver---t-y:=:guideline�stablished....:!2yi:rnao�-�M* r1::tre·--e�mm,iGGiGn

Section 3.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1978.

Mr. _______________ moved the adoption of the amendment,
which was adopted.
Form 11-62

which failed of adoption.

FOR

. AMENDMENT

H-29

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM
lt,,pr<'�Cntali ve

ONLY

DRAFTING

1/Th!' Com

111

i 11 ,.,.

OR

H-39

BEFORE PRESENTATION)

011 ------------------------------------

HB

SB _____

ofTcred the following amendment:

of

f-i _

✓

{_t

,·,, ( •' �

(•.}

'

'-'-s

011 pa)!t· �. line�--=-l_b__, strike

c�11'r'

It e,_,Y-\,_Q.

.,-,c9..&

/1-l' .;..__,

and insert:

Mr ________________ moved lhc adoption of lhc amendment,

=

�· �,---�---=--

c::� t::.as

Form 11- 62

adopl�d.

L321-

which failed of adoption.
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. f,",�tWMENT -- FOR

DRAFTING

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM

H-29

Representative yThc Committee on

TITLE

ONLY

OR

H-39

BEFORE PRESENTATION)

Gordon
--------------

HB 1379

title
afTcrcd the following/ amendment:
1

011 page

, line

SB _____

3 - 7

, strike

in the entirety

and insert:
Act of 1977; providing legislative intent;
amending s. 13.261 (8)

(bl, Florida Statutes;

permitting the involuntary retirement of
certain persons ;

p-==v:i:fl-i-:F1€f='l;h.a-1==t--h=iof.lved a11Lary

�etireweot of=e-e-��a-�frc-em�BS-,-----Whosadami:Ly
income wuab:l.-be-be±ow-pove-rt-y-':J·H·:i.de-1-i-ne-s-e-s-t:-ab-l-i=sned
by the 8-ommciScSci-on-sh-a-l-1-not-� be-e-x,e-t1sed i"'�p-rov.-icdci,n�-t· i.t-i-s-'h-h-e==-r-e-s-pe-R-S--i·bii.+ty--o·f---t-h e=emp-:l-By-ee-t.0=1d-v-i-se=---the
employex: .tha£==1l-i-s=fa-m±±y--:::i.--ncome-_wou±d-:·--:-be:-c--..b.e.l.=-s.u.ch
povGcLy_:_g-_u;i:d:e:·l;;ines;

)

;
('\) ___ moved the adoption of the amendment,
Mr.-------""--+-_.,,_--'-

�it:h

was

Form H-62

adopleu.

)

which failed of adoption.

AM�NDMfNT -- FOR

DRAFTING

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM

H-29

ONLY

OR

H-39

BEFORE PRESENTATION)

Gordon
0/The Committee on ------------------------------11epresentati ve �

HB 1379

f
of ered the following amendment:
On pa,:,·

2

SB _____

, line,_______ , :,t/U<i

at the end of the amendment:

3

/'f'f

insert:

Nothing in this paragraph shall excuse the�involuntary retirement of any
individual whose family income, upon the date of retirement, would be
below poverty guidelines established by the Commission, eursuant to
s. 13.251(13).

In establishing its guidelines, the Commission__shall

take poverty guidelines established by the federal government into
consideration.

It shall be the responsibility of the employee to

demonstrate to the employer that his family income, upon the da....tsL..Qf
retirement, would be below poverty guidelines established by the
Commission.

Mr.

�-- - -.

·

:

.
)
· · ·'. d opted.
h1ch w·,s

�

- -. Fann -H _ 6 2-- ---

. of the ,imcndment
moved lhc M
. I opl1011
.
•
which failed of :idoption.
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AMENDMENT -- FOR

DRAFTING

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM
Representative

H-29

OR

ONLY
H-39

AMENDMENT TO AMENDMENT #1

BEFORE PRESENTATION)

yTh c Commit tee on ___G_or_ _d_o-'-n:..._&::.._..:Taylor

..::.,L..:::.::::..:::...__________________

HB 1379

SB _____

offered the following amendment: to the amendment
011

and

pac:,·

:;,.,.-_--1 ,,� 1//

2

, line_____ _
__, �� at the end c:>f th-e---a-men.drQent:

Lnsert:

Nothing in this paragraph shall excuse the involuntary retirement of any
individual, except part-time and seasonal employees, whose family income,
upon the date of retirement, would be below poverty guidelines established
by the Commission, pursuant to s.13.251(13).

In est;:iblishing its guide-

lines, the Commission shall take poverty guidelines established by the
federal government into consideration.

It shall be the responsibility of

the employee to demonstrate to the employer that his family income, upon
the date of retirement, would be below poverty guidelines established by
the Commission .
.j___,, ..

'½

//

;:::,/

('__,t;__A.

J

__j ' ' _1-d--,__,,

.-fl

:,

.•,A..

<:? .,: .,(

C

Q,-/'._

✓

./...f.__.

j-,, _./_Q_

l!!

Mr. _______________ moved the adoption of lhe amendment,
whid1 was adopted.
Fonn H-62

which failed of adoption.

�J-

House of Representatives
File with Parent Committee
-------

·�•Jr.COMMITTEE REPORT
To:

Chairman, Committee on
The Subcommittee on

Health & Rehabilitative Services
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1.

Call to Order

2.

HB 1069 by Representative Hodes relating to Death

3.

HB 1184 by Representative Bell relating -to Vocational Rehabilitation
?r();:,as «..d
4.�sf-B 922 by Representative Bell relating to Retardation
5.

� 6.

-r/i 7.

HB 1379 by Representatives Gordon and Girardeau relating to
the Florida Human Rights Act
HB 1000 by Representative Gordon relating to Retardation
HB 1039 by Representative Sheldon relating to the Department
of Health and Rehabilitative Services

Marjorie R. Turnbull, Staff Director
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SUBCOMMITTEE O N SO CIA L AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
April 26,· 1978
The meeting of the Subcommittee on Social and Rehabilitative
Services was called to order by Chairman Hodes on April 26,
1978 at 9:30 a.m. in Room 415, House Office Building.
The following members were in attendance:
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

Hodes
Burnsed
Jennings
Taylor
Gordon

Reps. Batchelor

&

McDonald were absent from the meeting.

Action was taken on the following:
HB 1379 by Reps. Gordon and Girardeau relating to the Human
Rights Act. Rep. Gordon spoke on the bill. Harry Witte, Florida
Commission on Human Relations, spoke on the bill. Mr. Don O'Neal,
Florida Chamber of Commerce spoke on the bill. Mr. Geoffrey
E. Powers, Towers, Perrin, Forster & Crosby,spoke on the bill.
The bill was reported favorably with 3 amendments without
objection.
HB 1000 by Rep. Gordon relating to retardation. Rep.
Gordon spoke on the bill. Rep. Taylor moved the bill.
The
The bill was reported favorably without objection.
HB 1069 by Rep. Hodes relating to Death. Rep. Taylor in the
_Chair._ Rep. Hodes spoke on the bill.
Mr. Torn Harkin of the
Florida Catholic Conference spoke in opposition to the bill.
M. J. Finnan, Florida Nurses Association, spoke in opposition
to the bill. Rep. Burnsed moved the bill. The bill was
reported favorably with 2 amendments (3-1).
HB 1039 by Rep. Sheldon relating to DHRS. Rep. Sheldon
spoke on the bill. The bill was reported favorably with eight
amendments without objection.
Marjorie R. Turnbull, Staff Director
Room 426, House Office Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32304 (904)
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HB 1184 by Rep. Bell relati ng to vocational rehabilitation.
Rep. Bell spoke on the bill. Richard Twomey, DHRS, Vocationa l
Rehabilitation Progra m Office, s poke on the bill at the request
of the Chairman. Mr. Linden Thorn, F.A.R.C. spoke on the bill.
The bill was reported favorably without obj�ction.
HB 922 by Rep. Bell rel�ting to retardation. Rep. Bell
spoke on the bill. Mr. Kinsley Ross, DHRS, spoke on the bill
at the request of the Chai rman. The bill was reported favorably
with one amendment without objection.
The meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m.
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COMMITTEE ON HEALTH A1�D REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
AJ2ril 27, 1978
Room 413, Cap.
10:30 to 12:00 p.m.
1.

Call to Order

2.

HB 1151

3.

Committee Draft on Board of Medical Examiners

4.

HB 734
(Hollingsworth)
D.M.S.O.

5.

HB 1379

(Gordon) Human Rights Act

6.

HB 1237

(Moffitt) Controlled Substances

7.

HB 1266

(Batchelor)

8.

HB 1395 (Sheldon & Batchelor) Department of Health and Rehabilitative
Services

9.

HB 1019

(Fox)

10.

HB 80 3

(T.

11.

HB 1216

(Kirkwood)

(Ready)

Health Facilities Authorities Law
Prescription and administration of

High Blood Pressure

Certification of Social Workers

Moore)

Subsidized Adoption Program
Data Bank on the Elderly

�arjorie R. Turnbull, Staff Direct.or
Room 426, House Office Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32304 (904) 488-8315
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COMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
April 27, 1978_

The Committee on Health and Rehabilitative Services was called.
to order by Chairperson Gordon on April 27, 1978 at 10:30 a.m.
in Room 413, Capitol.
The following members were in attendance:
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

Gordon
Batchelor
Bell
Burnsed
Evans
Hodes
Jennings
Lehman
McDonald
Young

Rep. Taylor was excused from the meeting.
Action was taken on the following:
HB 1151 by Rep. Ready relating to Health Facilities Authorities
Law. Rep. -Ready spoke on the bill. The bill was reported favorably
without objection.
Committee Bill, Board of Medical Examiners. Rep. McKnight
explained the bill. The bill was reported favorably (6-3).
HB 734 by Rep. Hollingsworth relating to the prescription and
Administration of DMSO. Rep. Hollingsworth explained the bill.
Rep. McKnight moved the bill, which was reported favorably with
one amendment (7-2).
HB 1379 by Rep. Gordon relating to Human Rights Act. Rep.
Lehman in Chair; Rep. Gordon explained the bill. Mr. Geoffrey
A. Powers of Towers, Perrin, Forster and Crosby, spoke in favor
of the bill. The bill was reported favorably as a committee
substitute with unanimous roll call vote.

Room -126, Ilou�c Off'

Mariorie R. Turnbull. Staff Dirccuir
·nr:', Tnlluhnsscc, Floridn 32.104 (904) 488-83!5

572,_
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HB 1237 by Rep.Moffitt relating to controlled substances.
Rep. Moffitt spoke on the-bill. The bill was reported favorably
as a committee substitute without objection.
HB 1395 by Reps. Sheldon & Batchelor relating to the
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services. Rep. Sheldon
spoke on the bill. The bill was reported favorably without
objection.
HB 1266 by Rep. Batchelor relating to High Blood Pressure.
Rep. Batchelor spoke on the bill. · The bill was reported favorably
with one amendment without objection.
HB 803 by Rep. T. Moore relating to Data Bank of the Elderly.
Rep. Moore spoke on the bill. The bill was reported favorably
without objection.
The meeting adjourned at 12:30 p.m.
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\\I.

Florida Human Rights Act

D. Childers & Ot!,ers
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Commerce

SUMMARY:

Amends the Florida Human Rights Act to make it consistent with the reproduced by
Federal Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amendei'.1-.0RIDA STATE ARCHIVES
DlPI\C..:TM(N I OF STATE
II.

R. A.',:, \Y '31JII.D<•JG
Talhhass<:!c, FL 3239'.J-0250

PURPOSE:
A.

S•:ries

Present Situation:

_)_i_ Ca,ton

The Florida Human Rights Act of 1977 prohibits employers from con
sidering age, handicap, and marital status in their hiring and
discharging decisions. Section 13. 261 (8) (b) , F.S., states, "[NJ o
[bona fide) employee benefit plan shall excuse the failure to hire,
or the involuntary retirement of, any individual on the basis of
any factor not related to the ability of such individual to perform
the particular employment for which such individual has applied or
in which such individual is engaged."
The current statute which takes effect July 1, 1978, mandates that
no person may be required to retire because of age. This situation
causes several difficulties. Employee benefit plans may be less
stable because the "working life" is less predictable and actuarial
data is lacking. Also, employers faced with such uncertainty in their
retirement plans may simply decide to cease funding them. The fact
that Florida's law is different from federal and other state laws
creates special difficulty. Any company which locates in this state
might be required to rewrite its entire retirement plan. It could
decide to go elsewhere rather than modify its plan.
B.

Effect on Present Situation:

This bill allows a private employer to require an employee to
retire at a specified age pursuant to a bona fide employee benefit
plan, as long as the retirement age specified is permitted by the
Federal Age Discrimination in Employment Act. Federal law currently
allows mandatory retirement at 65. As of January 1, 1979, the
allowable age will be 70. Public employees are not affected by this
bill.
Further, the bill provides that definitions in s. 13.211, F.S.,
supercede any conflicting definitions in Section 11 of the federal
act.
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A.

Economic Im2act on Public:

YES X

NO

Of course, the bill has economic consequences for all elderly employees
who, under current law, cannot be required to retire merely because of
age, but who under this bill may be required to retire at age 65 until
January l, 1979, or at age 70 after that date.
The bill would help to stabilize retirement plans by making actuarial
computations more certain. The bill would benefit the status of
younger workers seeking to fill the job vacancies created by retiring
workers.
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B.
IV.

Economic ImEact on State or Local Government:

YES

NO X

COMMENTS:
The bill provides that state definitions will supercede federal
definitions. The federal law, by its terms, supercedes
any state provision which is less protective of the affected group,
but not provisions which are more protective. For example, if
the federal law states that people between the ages of 40 and 65
cannot be discriminated against on the basis of age, Florida may
expand the protected age to 70. On the other hand, if Florida sets
the protected age at 60, then the state law fails and the federal
law prevails. To the extent, if any, the state law is less pro
tective, the assertion in the bill is of no effect; the federal
law supercedes.

�\!:: �' \,"
See HB
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A bill to be entitled
An act relating to the Florida Human Rights
Act; amending s. 13.261(8) (b), Florida

©© YI
reproduced

FLORIDA STATE A CHIVES!
Statutes, and adding a paragraph; clarifying clJtPARTMENT OF STAT£.
R. A. GRAY £3UI IDING
exception to unlawful employment practices; Tallahassee, FL 32 99-025Q
6

creating s. 13.271, Florida Statutes,

Sr.ries

_j_§__ Carl n

specifying persons protected under said act;
8

101

providing an effective date.
WHEREAS, the United States Congress enacted Public Law

11190-202, l\ge Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, to
121 promote employment of older persons based on their ability
131 rather than age and to prohibit arbitrary age discrimination
1,1 I in employment, and
151

WHEREAS, the 1977 Florida Legislature enacted chapter

16I 77-341, Laws of Florida, Human Rights /\ct of 1977, to add age,
17 I handicap, and mar ital status as factors upon which
181 discrimination is not to be based, and
19

WHEREAS, an inconsistency relating to age exists

701 between the federal act which allows a retirement age, and the
21 I slate act which disallows any rcliremcnt age, and
221

WHEREAS, this inconsistency will play havoc on the

23[ retirement programs of companies domiciled or who do business
2,11 in Florida, and
25

WHEREAS, companies may very well find that retirement

�I programs will be difficult to establish and maintain inasmuch
27I as the writers would be unable to provide an actuarial basis
nl for computing projected benefits and costs, and
N:

WHEREAS, this situation could cause many Florida

30! employers to terminate their retirement programs and could
31

1
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discourage employers without cctirement progcams from

21 establishing one, and

WHEREAS, this situation would disturb the economic

�I development of Florida by frustratin<J efforts of multistate
51 companies who wish to move into Florida because of the

61 necessity of having to rewrite their retirement plans, and

WHEREAS, this situation will frustrate efforts to open

Bl up opportunities to and encourage upward mobility in women,
91 blacks and any other minority because vacancies, due to

101 retirement, would diminish, and

11

WHEREAS, it is the intent of this proposed act to make

12 the state law consistent with the fedecal act, NOW, THEREFORE,

13

1,1

Be It Enactecl by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

I '.i

1(,

Section 1.

Pacagraph {b) of subsection (8) of section

17113.261, Florida Statutes, is amended, and paragraph (d) is

18 I added to said subsection to read:
19

13.261

20 I c onst r ucti on . --

21

( 8)

Unlawful employment. practices; remedies;

Notwithstanding any other provision of this

221 section, it is not an unlawful employment practice under this

231 part for an employee, employment agency, labor organization,

2.1[ or joint labor-management committee to:
251

(b)

Observe the terms of a bona fide seniority system,

Ui bona fide employee benefit plan, such as a retirement,

?7! pension, or insurance plan, or system which measures earnings
ml by quantity or quality of production, which is not designed,

2?

intended, or used to evade the purposes of this part.

31

failure to hire7 -er--l:.Ae--iRve±t1r1!;.afy--1:e-l:.±E'emeA-t-ef7 any

30 However, no such employee benefit plan shall excuse the
2
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individual on the basis of any factor not related to the
21 ability of such individual to perform the particular
JI employment for which such individual has applied or-±n-whieh
�I seeh-4Acl4v4cleal-4s-eAgage�.
5

(d)

Discharge or otherwise discipline an individual

6 I for good cause.
Section 2.

Section 13.271, Florida Statutes, is

Bl created to read:
9

13.271

Persons protected with respect to age;

101 consistency with federal law.--The provisions of this part
111 relating to age shall be limited in application to individuals
121 who are protected by the Age Discrimination in Employment Act
131 of 1967, Pub. Law 90-202, as amended by the Age Discrimination
l-!I

15

in Employment l\ct Amendments of 1978.
Section 3.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1978.

16
1/

*****************************************

18

HOUSE SUMMl\RY

19
20
21
22

Conforms the Florida Human Rights Act to federal law by
clarifyinCJ an exception to unlawful employment practices
and by declaring that provisions of the state act which
proviac protection in employment with respect to age
shall apply to individuals who are protected under the
federal Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as
amencled.

23

I
I
2� i
I

2s I
';6

?7 :
23

'
77,

30
31
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A bill to be entitled
2

An act relating to the Human Rights Act of
1977; providing legislative intent; amending s.

4

13.261(8) (b), Florida Statutes; permitting the

5

involuntary retirement of certain persons;

6

providing an ef fective date.

81 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.

10

Legislative intent; purpose.--The purpose

11 I of this act is to amend the Human Rights Act of 1977 with
12[ respect to age discrimination to conform Florida law
131 concerning involuntary retirement in the private employment
141 sector, pursuant to bona fide seniority systems or bona fide
151 employee benefit plans, to the federal Age Discr.imination in
16

I Employment Acts Amendments of 1978.
Section 2.

17

Paragraph (b) of subsection (8) of section

18[ 13.261, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
13.261

19

Unlawful employment practices; remedies;

20 I cons tr uct ion . -21

( 8)

Notwithstanding any other provision of this

22 section, it is not an unlawful employment practice under this
23 part for an employer, employment agency, labor organization,
24 or joint labor-management committee lo:
25

( b)

Observe the terms of a bona fide seniority system,

a bona fide employee benefit plan, such as a retirement,

26

271 pension, or insurance plan, or � system which measures
23

earnings by quantity or quality of production, which is not

29 \designed, intended, or used to evade the purposes of this
30 part •
1

Jl

However, no such employee benefit plan S!_�stem which

measures earni.n.9.s sholl excuse the failure to hire, and no
l
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such seniority system, employee benefit plan or system which

2 measures earnings shall excuse er the involuntary retirement
1
3 of, any individual on the basis of any factor not related to
41 the ability of such individual to perform the particular

51 employment for which such individual has applied or in which
61 such individual is engaged;__ �xcept that, with respect to
employees who are not protected by the Florida Age

Bl Discrimination in Employment Act, s. 112.044, it is not

91 unlawful under this part to involuntarily retire an employee,

JOI on the basis of age, pursuant to the terms of such a bona fide

11 employee benefit plan, to the extent that such involuntary

12 retirement is otherwise permitted by the federal Age

13 Discrimination in Employment_Act of 1967, as amended by the

1,1 /\gc Discriminzition in Employment Act /\rnendments of 1978, (P.
1
15 L. 95-256). In the application of the preceding sentence, the

16 definitions established by s. 13.211 shall be substituted in

17 the !=)lace of confli cting _d�fi_nitions established by Section 11

18 of the federal Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967,
19 as amended.

20

21

Section 3.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1978.

22
23

24

25

26

27
28

29

30
31

2
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S T AH M El'/ T O r S U 13 S TA IH l/\ I. C II i\ N G F. S C O N Tri! N ED I N
COMMITTEE SUIJST!TUTE FOR SENATE BILL 688

The Committee Substitute for Senate Bill 688 deletes
the good cause exception to the unlawful employment
practices which was in the original bill. In addition,
it provides that in the case of conflicting definitions,
the state law shall prevail.
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SUMMARY:
Amends the Florida lluman Rights Act to make it consistent with the
Federal Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 , as amended.
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�e particular employment for which such individual has applied or
in which such individual is engaged."
The current statute which takes effect July 1 , 1978, mandates that
no person may be required to retire because of age. This situation
causes several difficulties. Employee benefit plans may be less
stable because the "working life" is less predictable and actuarial
data is lacking. Also, employers faced with such uncertainty in their
retirement plans may simply decide to cease funding them. The fact
that Florida's law is different from federal and other state laws
creates special difficulty. Any company which locates in this state
might be required to rewrite its entire retirement plan. It could
decide to go elsewhere rather than modify its plan.
B.

Effect on Present Situation:

This bill allows a private employer to require an employee to
retire at a specified age pursuant to a bona fide employee benefit
plan, as long as the retirement age specified is permitted by the
Federal Age Discrimination in Employment Act. Federal law currently
allows mandatory retirement at 65. As of January 1 , 1979, the
allowable age will be 70. Public employees are not affected by this
bill.
Further, the bill provides that definitions in s. 13.211, F.S.,
supercede any conflicting definitions in Section 11 of the federal
act.
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A.

Economic ImEact on Public:

YES X

NO_�

The bill has economic consequences for all elderly employees
who, under current law, cannot be required to retire merely because of
age, but who under this bill may be required to retire at age 65 until
January 1 , 19 79, or at age 70 after that date.
The bill would help to stabilize retirement plans by making actuarial
computations more certain. The bill would benefit the status of
younger workers seeking to fill the job vacancies created by retiring
workers.
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'IV.

Economic Im£aCt on State or Local Government:

YES

NO X

COMMENTS:
The bill provides that state definitions will supercede federal
definitions. The federal law, by its terms, supercedes
any state provision which is less protective of the affected group,
but not provisions which are more protective. For example, if
the federal law states that people between the ages of 40 and 65
cannot be discriminated against on the basis of age, Florida may
expand the protected age to 70. On the other hand, if Florida sets
the protected age at 60, then the state law fails and the federal
law prevails. To the extent, if any, the state law is less pro
tective, the assertion in the bill is of no effect; the federal
law supercedes.
This bill has passed the Legislature and is now Chapter 78-49,
Laws of Florida .

